Friday 25th June 2021

3B - Well done to Tyler and Zuriella for producing excellent
pieces of writing this week for their Big Write. They both
listened very carefully to what needed to be included in their
story and showed some great creativity.
3P - Sofija for being an absolute superstar in the assessments
completed this week and Rafael for persevering and trying
really hard all week.
3HL - Lorela and Marcel have demonstrated how well a good
partnership can work! They always work well together on
guided tasks in maths and English and they worked superbly
whilst completing the first lesson of papier-mâché on their
balloon. A great example to others.
3K - Oscar for always being a brilliant role model for
behaviour and work ethic and Tyler for working carefully and
creatively this week!

Most correct answers: 3K, 4L, 5M, 6P

Individuals - most correct answers: Alnna
3K,Crystal 4L and Dylan 4H, Freya 5J, Ethan 6P

Riley, Lola and Matei. Well done Year 4.

4G - The whole class for a fantastic attitude towards
assessments. Every child has given their absolute best.
4H - Dylan for being thoughtful and taking the time to
include a child in his game with other children on the
playground. Mrs Watson was full of praise for you Dylan!

4L - Crystal for fantastic TTRS. Nathaniel for a fantastic
score in the maths assessments.

5J - Phoebe and Anas for using
their own ideas as well as those
shown in their artwork.
5W - Jack and Dexter for working
hard together in Literacy to edit
their writing - well done boys!
5M - Caitlyn for great fact files on
Anglo-Saxons & Vikings. Amelia
for some lovely writing
comparing two settings.

The winning classes this week are:
Year 3 3B 21 minutes
Year 4 4H 22 minutes.
Year 5 5W 37 minutes
Year 6 6T 49 minutes (Whole school
winners!)

6P - The whole class did so well on their assessments this week.
There were so many fantastic scores. Well done 6P!
6R - After a challenging start to the week, Theo G for coming into
class and working really. And finally, the whole class for approaching
assessments positively this week!
6T - I am so proud of 6T assessments this week. It has been a rocky
year with lots of missed time at school and the results are amazing!
Huge shout out to Jack O who smashed it as well as Ollie, Liv, Halo,
Ebony, Nyah, Charlie, Xavier , Jack W, Gabi and Evelyn who all got
greater depth in one or more subject!

6RL - Well done all of 6RL for working their little socks off this week
on their assessments. Mrs Romer-Lee is proud of you all!

Domingas (Y5), Devraj (Y4), Laila (Y5), Dene (Y6),
Oscar (Y5), Mihai (Y5) and Dylan (Y5).

S. Reynolds

In Year 6, a big well done to Skye and
Feng who planned and produced
some excellent product packaging for
their chocolate truffles. Their
product design was engaging for
consumers, included key information
and was carefully aimed at a target
audience.
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